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Left—A complete circle of gear
teeth being cut on a hobbing
machine.
Below — Anti-aircraft guns on
the erecting floor.
BUILDING TH
Right—Cross head guides being
cut on a hydraulic planer.
Below—The roller path support,
for the 5 - inch gun, being
finished.
NAVY'S GUNS
Above — 18-bolt holes being
drilled, bored and reamed.
Right—Fabricating a gun mount
base on a welding positioner.
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Above — Three elevating arc
brackets mounted on continuous
circle on a boring mill.
Left—Machine for turning and
grinding the trunnions.
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fields after the war!
"ENGINEERING THAT
AIDS ALL INDUSTRY FURTHERS
AMERICAN GOOD LIVING"
OVER 1600 PRODUCTS ALLIS-G




Actual Blueprint of a 5000 horsepower A-C Gas
tive in Half
TOTAL HORSEPOWER!
ORNADO IN A BOX!". . ."Simplest, most
compact engine ever invented!" . . .
gest power story in 50 years!" . . .
hat's how engineers describe the sen-
mal, new gas turbine . . . now in pro-
ion at Allis-Chalmers!
t already helping to win the war!
today, A-C built gas turbines help save
ious power, in U. S. oil refineries.
Jt: 100-octane gasoline flows faster to
. fighting planes!
the future, designers see: Power
Is for locomotives tha t take up half
ipace yet deliver the same power as
entional engines! Gas turbine-pro-
i ships that carry 1000 tons more
without increasing length or dis-
tnent! Cheaper postwar production
ngs American buyers need and wan t !
Today, Allis-Chalmers has more gas-
turbine units in use than all other com-
panies combined—and with 1600 different
products in the battle of production, is
building the greatest wealth of experience
in the capital goods field.
A-C Gas Turbines have already been
installed in modern oil refineries like this.
VICTORY NEWS
24-Hour-A-Day Welder: A new
A-C welder—the Ampac "400" with
sufficient capacity to use ]4." rods 24
hours a day — has recently been an-
nounced by Allis-Chalmers.
The Ampac "400" is simple in design
—rugged in construction and covers a
welding range of 50 to 500 amps in 8
easy turns of control wheel. Cuts weld-
ing time—speeds output! For further
information, write for bulletin B6302,
Allis-Chalmers Manufacturing Com-
pany, Milwaukee 1, Wisconsin.
Front Line Action With The
Sea b e e s : In the South Pacific, big
Allis-Chalmers crawler-type tractors
have seen plenty of service clearing
invasion roads—hacking airstrips out
of jungles—filling shell craters.
At times, these 14-ton Diesel-powered
giants have operated in temperatures
as high as 175° in the sun . . . and in
Alaska, at 65° below zero!
W h a t Are Your Mar ine N e e d s ?
Allis-Chalmers has immediate capacity
available for all sizes of Surface Con-
densers—built to either Navy or
A.B.S. requirements—with or without
Steam Jet Pumps.
Also capacity in varied amounts for
hollow-bored and solid shafting, special
forgings, large iron castings, engine
frames, beds, etc. Check with us today.
ALLIS-CHALMERS M F G . CO., MILWAUKEE, W I S .
FOR VICTORY
Buy United States War Bonds
yesfl/he of/tfa/or TUNE IN
THE BOSTON POPS CONCERTS
8:30 P.M. E.W.T.- SATURDAYS
BLUE NETWORK-COAST-TO-COAST
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